Sydney’s Northlane blasts into Number One on debut as Lost Frequencies holds at the peak, on this week’s ARIA Charts …

Singles:

Top 5:

1. Lost Frequencies ‘Are You With Me (Original Mix)’
2. The Weeknd ‘Can’t Feel My Face’
3. Galantis ‘Peanut Butter Jelly’
4. Meghan Trainor Feat. John Legend ‘Like I'm Gonna Lose You’
5. Pia Mia Feat. Chris Brown & Tyga ‘Do It Again’

Singles Chartifacts:

#1: Lost Frequencies ‘Are You With Me (Original Mix)’ – Belgian DJ/producer Lost Frequencies holds the #1 spot on the ARIA Singles Chart for the second successive week with ‘Are You With Me (Original Mix)’.

#5: Pia Mia Feat. Chris Brown & Tyga ‘Do It Again’ – After cracking the top ten for the first time last week, ‘Do It Again’ has jumped up a further five spots in its fifth week in the top 50.

#8: Delta Goodrem ‘Wings’ (debut) – The week’s highest debut, ‘Wings’ becomes Delta Goodrem’s fifteenth top ten on the ARIA Singles Chart and her first since ‘Heart Hypnotic’ (#7 Jun. ’13). It’s the first single from Goodrem’s forthcoming fifth album. She first cracked the top ten with ‘Born To Try’ (#1 Dec. ’02).

#9: Fifth Harmony ‘Worth It’ – The debut ARIA Charts appearance for American girl group Fifth Harmony jumps into the top ten for the first time in its seventh week in the top 50. ‘Worth It’ recently peaked at #3 in the UK.

Albums:

Top 5:

1. Northlane ‘Node’ (debut)
2. Lamb Of God ‘VII - Sturm Und Drang’ (debut)
3. Tame Impala ‘Currents’
4. Alan Jackson ‘Angels And Alcohol’ (debut)
5. Meghan Trainor ‘Title’

Albums Chartifacts:

#1: Northlane ‘Node’ (debut) – Sydney metalcore band Northlane debut at #1 on this week’s ARIA Albums Chart with ‘Node’. The group’s third studio release is their first #1; they peaked at #3 with previous album ‘Singularity’ (Apr. ‘13). ‘Node’ is Northlane’s first album to feature new vocalist Marcus Bridge.

‘Node’ is the sixth Australian album to hit #1 in 2015.

#2: Lamb Of God ‘VII - Sturm Und Drang’ (debut) – American metal band Lamb Of God pick up a new peak on the ARIA Charts with ‘VII - Sturm Und Drang’. It’s the follow-up to ‘Resolution’ (#3 Jan. ’12) and becomes their third consecutive top ten in Australia. It’s their eighth studio album (the seventh under the name Lamb Of God).

#4: Alan Jackson ‘Angels And Alcohol’ (debut) – The twentieth studio album from American country star Alan Jackson. It’s his twelfth top 50 in Australia. Jackson’s previously hit the top ten with ‘34 Number Ones’ (#7 Mar. ’11) and ‘Thirty Miles West’ (#6 Jun. ’12).

#11: Holy Holy ‘When The Storms Would Come’ (debut) – The debut album from Brisbane/Melbourne duo Holy Holy. Formed in 2011 by Timothy Carroll and Oscar Dawson, they’ve previously put out one EP and a handful of singles. They’re touring nationally in August in support of the album.

#13: Various ‘Southpaw (Music From And Inspired By The Motion Picture)’ (debut) – Soundtrack to the new Jake Gyllenhaal film Southpaw. It features contributions from Eminem (who is also the album’s Executive Producer), 50 Cent, The Weeknd and Action Bronson, amongst others.
Streaming Tracks

Top 5:

1. The Weeknd ‘Can’t Feel My Face’
2. Major Lazer Feat. MØ & DJ Snake ‘Lean On’
3. Avicii ‘Waiting For Love’
4. DJ Snake & AlunaGeorge ‘You Know You Like It’
5. Selena Gomez feat. A$AP Rocky ‘Good For You’

For all the ARIA Charts go to www.ariacharts.com.au at 6pm Saturday

Catch the ARIA Chart highlights on Facebook and via Twitter:
Facebook.com/aria.official    twitter.com/aria.official

Check out the ARIA Chart App in the Spotify App Finder https://www.spotify.com/au/

ABOUT THE ARIA CHART:

The national ARIA Chart is Australia's pre-eminent music chart representing a broad cross section of retail outlets. More than 1200 music retailers, including department stores, chain stores, independent retailers, streaming outlets, and digital providers contribute their data to ARIA to ensure that comprehensive charts are compiled across various genres and categories during any given week.